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ABSTRACT 

Emerging research has shown that many species of birds utilize low-amplitude 

vocalizations (LAVs) in a variety of social interactions; however, the function of these 

vocalizations in shaping the spatial dynamics of individuals within breeding populations 

remains unexplored. To gain further understanding of the function of LAVs in this 

context, I experimentally tested the function of LAVs in the settlement decisions of a 

migratory songbird (the Veery; Catharus fuscescens) in a manipulated forest soundscape. 

I manipulated twenty plots through the playback of previously recorded male Veery 

songs. Half of the plots played back LAVs (i.e., whisper calls) after approximately every 

five songs while the other half broadcasted only the male song as the control treatment. I 

located thirty nests during the 4-week experiment (20 in experimental plots, 10 in 

control). I recorded the GPS location of each nest and monitored each nest until fledging 

or nest failure. Although nesting in proximity to whisper call plots was marginally non-

significant, females settled at whisper call plots more often, earlier in the breeding 

season, and whisper call plots had a higher probability of being settled more than once.  

This is the first study to experimentally show how a low-amplitude signal can affect 

female settlement decisions.  

Keywords: low-amplitude vocalizations; settlement decisions; hotshot model; hidden 

lek; aggressive signals 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

During nesting site selection, an individual must combine multiple factors to 

assess the quality of a site (Orians and Wittenberger 1991; Schmidt 2003; Schmidt and 

Whelan 2010; Emmering and Schmidt 2011; Zollman et al. 2013; Kelly et al. 2017). Due 

to the high spatial heterogeneity in territory quality, individuals must consider the spatial 

distribution of resources, predation risk, and the spatial distribution of conspecifics. For 

example, female Yellow-headed Blackbirds (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus) have been 

observed settling in higher densities on marshes with higher emergence rates of odonates 

(main prey item; Orians and Wittenberger 1991); thus, using vegetation structural cues 

the blackbirds adjusted their settlement decision based upon the distribution of food 

resources. Veeries (Catharus fuscescens) have been shown to eavesdrop upon the 

vocalizations of predatory eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) and adjust their 

settlement decisions outside of a chipmunk’s territory (Emmering and Schmidt 2011). 

Wood Warblers (Phylloscopus sibilatrix) have been observed to assess the quality of 

settled males on the breeding grounds using male trill vocalizations; males will then copy 

the settlement decisions of conspecifics with low-quality trill vocalizations to avoid 

competition associated with settling near high-quality males (Szymkowiak et al. 2016).  

Social information cues (hetero- and conspecific) may be more valuable in 

breeding site selection, especially to those individuals that are coming to the breeding 

grounds for the first time (Dall et al. 2005; Seppänen et al. 2007; Betts et al. 2008; 

Szymkowiak et al. 2016). The distribution of conspecifics on the breeding ground can 

give information about the quality of the territories that they occupy to incoming 

conspecifics. Conspecifics may be attracted to these sites (conspecific attraction; Stamps 
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1988; Ahlering et al. 2010) since the presence and activity of conspecifics in an area is a 

valuable indicator that the site provides suitable habitat. Performance-based indicators 

(Nocera et al. 2006), song performance (Hofstad et al. 2002), and previous breeding 

success (Kelly and Schmidt 2017) can also indicate territory quality (Dall et al. 2005; 

Seppänen et al. 2007) and may influence which males will be copied by newly arriving 

individuals (Szymkowiak et al. 2016). Returning individuals can use additional factors 

when returning to the breeding grounds including: previous settlement, if breeding 

attempts were successful, and sites where successful breeders were the previous year 

(Schmidt 2001; Parejo et al. 2007; Valone 2007; Chalfoun and Schmidt 2012).  

Females also have the additional cue of where the high-quality males are located 

when determining a high-quality site because high-quality males usually occupy the 

highest-quality territories (Dale and Slagsvold 1996; Friedl and Klump 2000; Safran and 

McGraw 2004). High-quality males can successfully defend higher quality territories 

from other males; thus, these males are able to defend the high-quality territories. 

Females can assess male quality through song structure, performance, and vocal 

interactions with rival males (Kroodsma and Byers 1991; Dabelsteen and Pedersen 1993; 

Drăgănoiu et al. 2002; Ballentine et al. 2004; Byers and Kroodsma 2009). As the season 

progresses, high-quality males will already be paired, leaving late-arriving females to 

select the lower-quality males as a mate (Janetos 1980; Jennions and Petrie 1997). 

Females that are select the low-quality mate do not have to suffer the fitness 

consequences of only copulating with their mate because they have the potential to mate 

with high-quality males in the area through extra-pair copulations (EPCs; Sheldon 1994; 

Griffith et al. 2002; van Oers et al. 2008).  
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Extra-pair copulations are beneficial for both sexes in a population because males 

can increase their fitness by mating with multiple females and siring additional offspring 

(Sheldon 1994; Sundberg and Dixon 1996). Females can also benefit from EPCs by 

mating with high-quality males in the area and increasing the fitness of their offspring 

(Sheldon 1994; Otter et al. 1998). In Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus), in 

11 of 15 nests the fathers of extra-pair offspring in the nest had a higher status than the 

social father of the nest (Otter et al. 1998). Females may also benefit from EPCs by 

buffering against functional infertility with the male to which they are pair-bonded 

(Westneat et al. 1990; Sheldon 1994; Griffith et al. 2002; Halley et al. 2016); however, 

this may be relatively unlikely given that the rate of infertility among males is only 2-4% 

(Krokene et al. 1998). Another possible benefit is that EPCs may increase the likelihood 

that the female will be able to mate with the extra-pair male in the future if the male’s 

mate dies (Smith 1988; Otter et al. 1998).   

Although there are potential benefits to EPCs for females, not all females engage 

in EPCs (Otter et al. 1998; Mennill et al. 2004). In Great Tits (Parus major), females that 

are paired with high-ranking males will be less likely to search for EPCs (Otter et al. 

1999). However, the choice to engage in EPCs can change and may change depending 

upon the current social status of their mate (Otter et al. 1999). For instance, Otter et al. 

(1999) experimentally demonstrated that females eavesdrop on the vocal interactions (in 

this case staged) between her social mate and a perceived intruder. If her mate’s song is 

frequently overlapped (i.e., losing the contest), she increases the number of EPCs that she 

engages in with other males. In other words, the male is more frequently cuckolded (Otter 

et al. 1999).  
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The choice of both males and females to engage in EPCs defines the 

polygynandrous mating system. In this mating system, a male and a female will form a 

pair bond, but both sexes will also mate with multiple partners (Davies et al. 2012; Singer 

2016). Therefore, due to the competition over high-quality males, some females’ primary 

mate will be of moderate to low-quality, but they will be able to engage in EPCs with 

higher-quality males. Thus, females will favor sites that are close to high-quality males to 

facilitate access to them (Mennill et al. 2004; Halley et al. 2016). The tendency for 

females to settle near a high-quality male is known as the “hotshot model” (Fletcher and 

Miller 2006).  This situation produces hidden leks.   

Hidden Lek: A female’s willingness to engage in EPCs, can cause a mating 

system to evolve into a hidden lek (Wagner 1998). A hidden lek is an aggregation of 

males that is caused or maintained by EPC behavior.  They are considered  “hidden” 

because the scale of male aggregation is much larger than on a classical lek system 

(Wagner 1998; Fletcher and Miller 2006). Classic lek systems have been extensively 

studied in galliformes but has also been found in several groups within Passeriformes 

including manakins, and colonial Purple Martins. In the classical lek system, males will 

aggregate in a small area and await the arrival of females. Once the females arrive, males 

will begin to display to females and defend small territories from one another. Females 

will choose a single high-quality male (most females will choose this one male) to mate 

with then will leave to raise the young herself. In contrast, for hidden lek systems 

ecological and phylogenetic factors cause the male territories to be much larger which 

leads to more subordinate males gaining access to females and increases the need for 

males to constantly defend their territories from rival males (Emlen and Oring 1977; 
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Fletcher and Miller 2006). Given the differences between classical and hidden leks, a 

slight adjustment can be made to the four proposed models for the evolution of leks. 

These models applied to hidden leks generate predictions about habitat selection 

behaviors and the relationship between EPCs and population density. Two are relevant to 

my study: the hotshot and hotspot hypotheses. 

The hotshot model states that females prefer high-quality males because of their 

social status/dominance or other phenotypic traits (Beehler and Foster 1988; Höglund and 

Alatalo 1995). However, such males are in short supply and usually the first to pair with a 

female to which it assists in parental care. Therefore, other females can have EPCs with 

hotshot males, but a hotshot male will not provide parental care for their offspring 

(Wagner 1998; Fletcher and Miller 2006) Thus, a female must form a pair bond with a 

nearby subordinate male to provide the parental care. There are two predictions for the 

settlement of females near these hotshot males: subordinate males either settle near these 

hotshot males and females follow, or females settle near the hotshots and the subordinate 

males follow, but either way it is leading to an aggregation of males and females around 

the hotshot males (Beehler and Foster 1988; Fletcher and Miller 2006).  

The hotspot model states that females are attracted to an area because it is an area 

with an abundant amount of resources or because it is a well-defined travel route for 

females. Males will then aggregate at this hotspot of female activity to pair with a female. 

Although this model does not exclude the possibility of EPCs between males and 

females, it makes no prediction about the direction of EPCs (Fletcher and Miller 2006). 

Male Quality: The determination if a male is a high-quality (hotshot) male in 

passerine species has been consistently correlated to a male’s level of aggressiveness, 
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ability to defend his territory from rival males, or to usurp rival males (Dabelsteen and 

Pedersen 1990; Lampe and Espmark 2003; Kunc et al. 2006). The more aggressive a 

male is, the more capable he will be at defending his territory from rival males, thus 

increasing the probability of gaining access to high-quality territories (Lampe and 

Espmark 2003; Kunc et al. 2006; Amy et al. 2008). Because highly aggressive males 

typically defend high-quality territories, a highly aggressive male may provide a valuable 

cue that females can use to gain information about the suitability of the site for building a 

nest to rear offspring. Thus, Kunc et al. (2006) investigated if female nightingales favored 

highly aggressive males through song overlapping, and found that males that overlapped 

an opponent more had higher pairing success  (Kunc et al. 2006).  

In migrating species, male quality and arrival time are inversely correlated 

(Møller 1994; Morbey and Ydenberg 2001). Because high-quality males (which tend to 

also be older) usually arrive early to breeding locations, they are potentially able to 

influence the settlement decisions of males who arrive later in the season (Szymkowiak et 

al. 2016). For instance, wood warblers copy the settlement decisions of low-quality males 

in order to avoid the competition associated with settling near other high-quality males 

(Szymkowiak et al. 2016). In wood warblers, there is a positive correlation between trill 

rate and male quality, with the high-quality males producing more trills (Szymkowiak et 

al. 2016). Thus, through playback of both low and high trill rates at different territories, 

males adjusted their settlement decisions to avoid sites with playback of the simulated 

high-quality males (high trill rate sites). The social information produced by males during 

settlement is not only utilized by other males, but females may also use this information 

when making settlement decisions (Dale and Slagsvold 1996; Friedl and Klump 2000; 
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Safran and McGraw 2004; Nocera et al. 2006). In addition, other aggressive signals may 

provide similar information for conspecifics arriving to the breeding grounds. One such 

type of signal that is of particular interest are low amplitude vocalizations (LAVs), since 

these signals have been found to be reliable signals of aggressive intent (Searcy et al. 

2006) and hence male quality. 

Low Amplitude Vocalizations: A multitude of different taxa produce LAVs, 

including spiny fish, amphibians, birds, mammals, and insects (Dabelsteen et al. 1998; 

Titus 1998; Osiejuk et al. 2003; Reichard et al. 2011; Reichard and Welklin 2015), and 

have been described with numerous terms (‘soft song’ Nice 1943; ‘strangled song’ Snow 

1958; ‘whisper call’ Belinsky et al. 2015). Reichard and Welkin (2015) broadly defined 

LAVs as, “Any acoustic signal produced at a low volume, such that the signal’s effective 

transmission distance is limited to a close-proximity interaction between the sender and 

receiver.” The signal’s effective transmission distance is how far the signal can travel 

before it is below the detection threshold of the receiver. This is important to the 

functionality of the signal since LAVs can only be used effectively if the receiver is close 

enough to hear it (Brumm and Slater 2006; Reichard and Welklin 2015). 

Several species of birds use LAVs to as an effective method of communication 

(Reichard and Anderson 2015; Reichard and Welklin 2015). Evidence on the possible 

functions of LAVs has been shown in the multiple social contexts: male-male 

(Aggression: Ballentine et al. 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010; Belinsky et al. 2015), male-

female (Courtship: Titus 1998; Dabelsteen 2005; Reichard et al. 2013), group (Elfström 

1992; Sharp and Hatchwell 2005; Radford and Ridley 2008), predator-avoidance 

(Templeton et al. 2005), and parent-offspring (Ishizuka 2009; Anderson et al. 2010). 
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LAVs are not always specific to one social context, but may be used as a more general 

signal for multiple contexts (Reichard and Anderson 2015).  

Aggressive LAVs: Recent experimental research on the functionality of LAVs (in 

birds) has demonstrated that a subset of LAVs function as aggressive signals (Searcy et 

al. 2006; Ballentine et al. 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010; Rek and Osiejuk 2011; Belinsky et 

al. 2015). For a signal to be considered aggressive it must meet three criteria, as defined 

by Searcy and Beecher (2009); (1) the signal increases in aggressive contexts (“context 

criterion”); (2) the receiver responds to the signal, by demonstrating differential response 

to the signal versus a proper control (“response criterion”); and (3) the signal predicts 

aggressive escalation by the signaler (“predictive criterion”). 

 Searcy et al. (2006) conducted one of the first staged male intrusion experiments 

to determine if the LAVs produced by Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) served as an 

aggressive signal in accordance with the three criteria. They found that the number of 

LAVs was the single largest factor in determining whether a male would attack a 

taxidermic mount, and correctly predicted attack in 74% of attacking males. These 

findings were later replicated in Swamp Sparrows (Melospiza georgiana), Black-throated 

Blue Warblers (Setophaga caerulescens), Brownish-flanked Bush Warbler (Horornis 

fortipes), and Corncrakes (Crex crex). They each determined that LAVs were the single 

highest predictive factor before an attack upon a mount. In Swamp Sparrows, LAVs 

correctly classified 85% of males as an attacker or nonattacker (Ballentine et al. 2008). In 

Black-throated Blue Warblers and Brownish-flanked Bush Warbler, a similar result was 

found, with LAVs correctly classifying 93% of males as an attacker or nonattacker (Hof 
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and Hazlett 2010; Xia et al. 2013). In Corncrakes, LAVs were the single highest predictor 

of attack (Rek and Osiejuk 2011). 

 Belinsky et al. (2015) conducted a similar staged male intrusion experiment in the 

Veery with a taxidermic mount and the Veery’s LAV which is known as a “whisper call”. 

The whisper calls of Veeries fit the context criterion: whisper calls occurred at a higher 

rate during aggressive situations than during control undirected singing. Veeries also 

displayed behaviors indicating that they found the situation aggressive, including wing 

flips, bill wipes, quick flights from perch to perch, and swoops over the speaker. 

Aggressive behavior to an experimental robotic mount (criterion 2) was not fulfilled; 

however, natural physical aggression is rarely observed among Veeries (Belinsky et al. 

2015).  This indicates that additional research may need to incorporate a different 

measure of Veery behavior to satisfy the predictive criterion. In conclusion, all of these 

studies indicate that LAVs are reliable signals of aggressive intent. 

LAV Reliability: To maintain the reliability of aggressive signals, they must be 

associated with some type of cost, otherwise they would be rife with cheating and deceit 

(Zahavi 1975; Grafen 1990; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011). The types of costs that 

maintain the reliability of aggressive signals have been described through the handicap 

principle (Zahavi 1975). This principle proposes that costs associated with the signal’s 

development, production, or maintenance keep the signal reliable (Zahavi 1975; Grafen 

1990; Vehrencamp 2000). Without these costs, aggressive signals would be rife with 

cheating and deceit given the advantage to the signaler of easily driving away a rival, 

even one that was competitively dominant, by only using the bluffed aggressive signal 

(Searcy and Beecher 2009; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011; Akçay et al. 2014).  
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However, LAVs do not seem to inflict the intrinsic costs proposed by the 

handicap principle since they do not appear to be costly during the development, 

production, or maintenance of these signals. Thus, the honesty of LAVs must be 

maintained by other costs (Akçay et al. 2015). There are five different hypotheses that 

attempt to explain how reliability of LAVs is maintained.  These include the 

eavesdropping avoidance (avoid eavesdropping from predators and conspecifics; 

Dabelsteen et al. 1998), vulnerability handicap (short transmission distance means the 

signaller has to be close to the rival and thus is vulnerable to attack; Laidre and 

Vehrencamp 2008), competing costs (signaller could be singing loudly instead to ward 

off conspecifics; Searcy et al. 2008), receiver-retaliation rule (receiver may attack in 

response to aggressive signal; Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008), and the readiness 

hypothesis (singing softly is a by-product of postures and visual demands necessary in 

case of an attack from rival male; Akçay et al. 2011). However, each of these hypotheses 

fail to address why the signal is soft and what maintains its reliability without significant 

drawbacks (Akçay and Beecher 2012). Therefore, future research must find further 

support for these hypotheses or develop a new hypothesis that may explain what is 

maintaining the reliability in LAVs, and why these signals are always produced at low 

amplitude.  

The Effect of Whisper Calls 

Introduction 

 Emerging research has shown that many species of birds utilize low-amplitude 

vocalizations (LAVs) in a variety of social interactions; however, the function of these 

vocalizations in shaping the spatial dynamics of individuals within breeding populations 
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remains unexplored. The spatial distribution of conspecifics across the breeding grounds 

can have important fitness consequences for each individual (Krause 1994). The distance 

from the closest neighbor, the level of aggressiveness of neighboring males, and the 

quality of a site can all have fitness consequences. The location of neighboring 

conspecifics can influence the amount of time that a male is spent defending their 

resources, which means less time spent engaging in alternate activities. In addition, low-

quality territories can decrease a male’s physical condition and ability to attract a mate. 

Therefore, it behooves individuals to settle within high-quality breeding territories to 

increase their fitness. Several factors that may influence territory quality include the 

quality and abundance of resources (Orians and Wittenberger 1991), competition from 

con- and heterospecifics (Szymkowiak et al. 2016; Kelly and Schmidt 2017), and 

predation risk (Emmering and Schmidt 2011). However, information on all these factors 

may be difficult to gather in the short time period that a migrating individual has during 

breeding site selection (Schmidt and Whelan 2010). To avoid this constraint, individuals 

can use social information cues to assess the suitability of a breeding site (Dall et al. 

2005; Seppänen et al. 2007; Betts et al. 2008; Szymkowiak et al. 2016). 

Females use the social information cues provided by singing males to assess the 

quality of both males and their territories (Buchanan and Catchpole 1997). Females may 

use a variety of signals produced by displaying males, including their broadcast song 

(Searcy et al. 1985), sexual displays (Patricelli et al. 2002), or aggressive signals towards 

rival males (Kunc et al. 2006), to determine the quality of a male. Low amplitude 

vocalizations are one type of reliable, aggressive signal that may be used by females to 

assess the quality of males. 
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Low amplitude vocalizations (LAVs) have been observed as one of the most 

reliable aggressive signal in several species (Searcy and Beecher 2009). LAVs are signals 

given consistently at lower amplitude than the rest of a species’ repertoire (Reichard and 

Anderson 2015). LAVs have been found to be the most likely signal of impending attack 

in several species including Song Sparrows, Swamp Sparrows, Black-throated Blue 

Warblers, Brownish-flanked Bush Warblers, and Corncrakes. They have also been found 

to be a highly aggressive signal in Veeries (Belinsky et al. 2015).  

The high reliability of LAVs may be a cue that allows females to efficiently 

assess the aggressive intentions of males. If females are attracted to these highly 

aggressive males, they may be attracted to settle near high-quality males that produce 

LAVs. This is beneficial for females since high-quality, aggressive males often can 

defend and maintain high-quality territories (Wolfenbarger 1999). Therefore, the female 

that pairs with the high-quality, hotshot male receives the benefit of both a high-quality 

male and territory. The hotshot model of the hidden lek also predicts females that are not 

able to pair with the high-quality male can benefit by settling nearby the hotshot male and 

gain extra-pair paternity (Fletcher and Miller 2006).  

LAVs may be attractive to females for other reasons besides the indication of a 

highly aggressive male. LAVs may act in both mate attraction and male repellant 

(Reichard et al. 2013). Reichard et al. (2013) found that Dark-eyed Juncos (Junco 

hyemalis) will use one of their three types of LAVs in the presence of both male and 

female conspecifics. The results indicated that LAVs are not always used in aggressive 

contexts, but can convey different meanings to each sex (Dabelsteen et al. 1998; Reichard 

et al. 2013). It has been hypothesized that females use the high-amplitude songs of males 
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for species recognition, then when the female gets closer, the low amplitude songs are 

used to determine male quality (Reichard and Anderson 2015). Also, the complexity of 

LAVs may allow females to discriminate between males of different quality, similar to 

studies on high-amplitude vocalizations with the motor constraint between trill rate and 

peak frequencies (Searcy and Andersson 1986; Podos 1996).  

Current Study: This study investigated if aggressive LAVs may influence the 

settlement decisions of conspecifics by using playbacks of whisper calls interspersed 

between typical-amplitude male songs. The addition of whisper calls in playbacks of 

Veery song may increase the perceived fitness level of the perceived male and influence 

the settlement decisions of females. The Veery is a suitable species for this investigation 

due to the previous research conducted by Belinsky et al. (2015) that demonstrated how 

LAVs (whisper calls) are used during agonistic interactions.  

 Veeries are a Nearctic-Neotropic migratory thrush species that are common in the 

northern United States and Canada (Dilger 1956; Winker and Pruett 2006; Brennan and 

Jones 2016). They are not sexually dimorphic and are assumed to have a sex ratio of 1:1. 

Individuals may live up to 13 years; however, average lifespan is assumed to be much 

shorter (Heckscher et al. 2017). Veeries search for breeding sites within damp, deciduous 

woodlands, and prefer to nest in low shrubs and bushes, in downed branches, and at the 

bottom of a multi-stem tree’s trunk that splits within a meter off the ground (Bertin 1977; 

Paszkowski 1984; Heckscher et al. 2017).  

 Male Veeries arrive to the breeding grounds first to establish territories (Dilger 

1956) and tend to have high site fidelity between years (Belinsky et al. 2015). 

Conversely, females adjust their nesting site each year and tend to pair with a different 
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male each season (Halley et al. 2016). Females solely choose the nesting site, build the 

nest, and incubate the eggs (Heckscher et al. 2017); however, males will provision food 

for the nestlings after hatching (Halley et al. 2016). Although pairing occurs within the 

breeding population, both sexes will engage in extra-pair copulations. In addition, males 

have been shown to provision food to nestlings at multiple nests nearby. These nestlings 

may be related to the provisioning male since related males nest close to one another each 

year (Halley et al. 2016). 

 Veeries have vocal repertoires consisting of 1-6 song types; however, these songs 

are remarkably complex in acoustic structure and feature multiple frequency bands sung 

together (Belinsky et al. 2015; Brennan and Jones 2016). This unusual complexity allows 

for individual Veeries to be identified solely by their song (Borror et al. 1964; Samuel 

1972). Veery song is thought to give information about the territory location and breeding 

status (Brennan and Jones 2016). Veeries tend to have a patterned presentation of their 

song repertoire and will also oscillate the peak frequency used within each song type. 

Thus, Veeries display complexity within song type and peak frequency (Brennan and 

Jones 2016).  

Figure 1: Sound spectrograms of four whisper calls recorded from a single Veery. Note 

the complexity, short length, and large frequency range of this call. 
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The whisper calls of Veeries are acoustically complex, short duration, low-

amplitude calls, first described by Dilger (1956) as a “faint, high-pitched, windy, 

squealing sound” (Figure 1).  

 During this experiment, I placed speakers within territories to broadcast Veery 

song with or without whisper calls before males began arriving on the breeding grounds. 

I predicted that if females are attracted to perceived highly aggressive males at whisper 

call plots, then females may be more likely to settle in territories closer to the speakers, 

settle them earlier, and more frequently for the chance to have extra-pair copulations with 

the perceived high-quality male. 

Methods 

Study Site: This research was conducted in a mature oak-maple dominated forest 

at the Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies in Duchess County, NY, USA (41°50’ N, 

73°45’ W). The Institute’s grounds cover 450 ha (past and present experiments have 

together used ~200 ha) and contains permanent and empheral wetlands and dry upland 

forest (a map of the grounds appears in Appendix 1). The Institute’s grounds also provide 

abundant breeding habitat for many species, including a population of >200 Veeries. This 

research was conducted from May 12 – June 19, 2017.  

 Exemplars: I created three 6-minute exemplars using songs and whisper calls 

sampled from three individual recordings of three separate males. These previous 

recordings of males contained at 2-3 whisper calls and high-quality songs. I selected three 

exemplars to rule out the possible effect of one of the recorded males being perceived as 

higher quality than the others. This could potentially lead to females settling closer to a 

plot because of the song quality, rather than the lack or presence of whisper call 
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playback.  Each male was originally recorded at the Cary Institute in May or June 2006. 

Each original male recording lasted from 1 - 2.5 minutes, with approximately 10-14 

songs/minute. Recordings were made using a Telinga parabolic reflector connected to a 

Sennheiser MKH 62 microphone and a Marantz PMD 660 digital recorder (sampling rate 

of 44.1kHz, bit rate of 705.5 kbps). To manipulate these recordings into the exemplar 

sound files, I used Raven software (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, NY, USA) 

to create the exemplars, filter out all noise surrounding each song, and standardize the 

average amplitudes of each stimulus (101.9 ± 0.095 db as measured by Raven’s “energy” 

measurement tool). 

To simulate how male Veeries tend to adjust their song during a single singing 

period, I chose ~10 high-quality recorded songs containing no interference from other 

birds or extraneous noise. I randomized the order of the songs within the 6-minute 

exemplar by assigning each song a number (e.g. 1-10) then using R (R Core Team 2016), 

I sampled random numbers from 1 to the max number of selected songs until I reached 

the 6-minute exemplar length. I used the whisper calls from the same three male 

recordings that I used for the songs (e.g. Exemplar 1 had only songs and whisper calls 

from the recording of male 1). The same process for choosing high-quality songs was 

used for choosing whisper calls in each exemplar. Songs were played at a rate of 12 

songs/minute (determined by the average number of songs given by the three males in the 

original recordings). For the experimental trials, I interspersed whisper calls 

approximately every 5 songs. I repeated the randomization process of creating the 

exemplars twice to create a total of three 6-minute sound files all with the same songs just 

in different orders (18 total sound files including both treatments).  
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Field setup: I connected iPod Shuffles to Braven BRV-1s speakers via an 

auxiliary cable to play back the exemplars at each plot. Each speaker was tied 

approximately 1 m off the ground to a 1.2 m rebar post with half of a plastic jug to 

protect the speaker and iPod from light rain. The playback stimulus at each plot had five 

different tracks synced to a playlist on the iPods. Since males do not sing continuously, 

two of the five tracks were silent (for 3 and 6 minutes), whereas the other 3 tracks played 

back Veery song (either with or without whisper calls depending on treatment). The iPod 

shuffle function allowed the tracks to play randomly and repeat continuously throughout 

the daily study period (~6:30 am to ~2:00 pm).  

Playback sites were placed at previously designated plots at the Cary Institute. All 

plots were at least 200 m apart, and no two plots could be heard simultaneously. The 20 

pre-determined plots were randomly selected to either have experimental or control 

playback. Since Veeries do not sing from the same position each day, each plot had four 

playback spots. Each playback spot was marked with a piece of flagging tape 

approximately ten meters away from the central point and at 90˚ angles to one another. 

The first playback spot was randomly chosen for the first day, and then subsequently the 

speaker was rotated clockwise with the speaker always facing the central reference point. 

The GPS coordinates of the central reference point were recorded and used to determine 

the distance from each nest found. Speakers were placed in slightly different spots in the 

territory each day to simulate the way a Veery does not sing from the same spot every 

day.   

Nest Monitoring: To determine the effect of whisper calls on settlement 

decisions, KAS and WDF searched daily for nests at the twenty manipulated plots and 
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surrounding areas. Nests were recorded with the substrate and GPS coordinates and then 

checked approximately every three days. At each check, I recorded the number of Veery 

eggs and nestlings, cowbird eggs and nestlings, and whether the mother was present. 

Nesting success and data was not included in statistical analysis because only one nest 

successfully fledged. 

Approval from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Texas Tech 

University (protocol # 17034-04) and the permission to access Cary Institute grounds 

were granted prior to beginning field work. 

Statistical Analyses: All statistical analyses were conducted using R statistical 

software version 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016). The geosphere package calculated the 

distance between the coordinates of each nest and the closest plot (Hijmans 2016). The 

nest distance data for the experimental plots were not normally distributed; therefore, a 

Mann-Whitney U test was performed to compare the distance from a nest the center of 

the closest plot for each treatment. Initiation dates of nests in each treatment were 

compared using a student’s t-test. The number of nests at each plot were compared 

between treatments with a bootstrapping technique. A Fisher’s exact test for count data 

was used to determine which treatment had a higher probability of being settled more 

than once.  

RESULTS  

I found a total of 30 Veery nests located within 200 m from the nearest plot center, 20 

(66%) near experimental plots and 10 (33%) near control plots (Table 2).  Median 

distance from the nest to the closest plot center did not differ significantly between 

treatments (Table 1; control: median = 88.9 m; experimental: median = 83.7 m; Mann-
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Whitney U = 94, p = 0.81). Restricting the analysis to 19 nests found within 100 m of the 

closet playback plot yielded similar results (control median = 47.5 m, experimental 

median = 62.12 m; Mann-Whitney U = 78, p = 0.47).  

 Significantly more Veery nests were found in whisper call plots (20) versus 

control plots (10) (bootstrapping: p = 0.048; Figure 2). However, a binomial regression 

analysis on the occupancy of each plot was not significant (p = 0.337).  

There was not a significant difference between the initiation date (measured as the 

number of days from the beginning of the experiment to the estimated initiation date) for 

experimental (mean ± standard deviation: 20.15 ± 10.63 days) or control plots (16 ± 7.94 

days); however, there is a trend towards experimental plots being settled later in the 

breeding season (Figure 3; t(23.439) = 1.1997, p-value = 0.2422). The trend is skewed 

because most experimental plots were settled more than once whereas most control plots 

were only settled once. Thus, restricting the analyses to only the first nest at a plot 

provides a more accurate average initiation date for each treatment. Experimental plots 

were settled earlier (12.37 ± 5.68 days) than control plots (15.00 ± 6.542 days) with 

experimental plots being settled more than once (experimental: 7 out of 8 plots; control: 2 

out of 6).  However, a Fisher’s exact test shows that there is not a significant difference 

between the two proportions (p-value = 0.091).  

Discussion 

 Eavesdropping on social information from conspecifics during the breeding 

season may provide valuable information to conspecifics when selecting a breeding 

location (territory and nest site; Szymkowiak et al. 2016). The presence of high quality, 

aggressive males can influence settlement pattern of both females and other males 
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(Nocera et al. 2006; Szymkowiak et al. 2016). Szymkowiak et al. (2016) found that male 

Wood Warblers would copy the settlement decisions of low-quality conspecifics 

(assessed through trill rate) to avoid the competition associated with settling near high-

quality males.  

In contrast to Szymkowiak et al. (2016), my study examined females' responses to 

playbacks of whisper calls, a purported aggressive signal between males (Belinsky et al. 

2015) that communicates individuals' aggressiveness, and may be used to assess male 

quality (Dabelsteen et al. 1998; Reichard et al. 2011).  In my study, more females settled 

near whisper call plots significantly more than control plots. Although not significant, 

nests within whisper call plots were initiated earlier than at control plots, and a greater 

number of females settled at whisper call plots.   

 These results suggest that simulating the presence of aggressive males at whisper 

call plots resulted in these locations being perceived as more attractive by breeding 

females, which in turn produced a larger number of nests in proximity of whisper call 

plots relative to control plots broadcasting male song without whisper calls. 

 The observation that more females aggregated near whisper call plots relative to 

control plots is consistent with the hotshot theory of hidden lek formation (Fletcher and 

Miller 2006).  Females closer proximity to perceived hotshot males facilitates her ability 

to seek out and engage in extra-pair copulations with males that demonstrate higher 

quality than her social mate (Westneat and Mays 2005). Thus, these females would settle 

near whisper call plots for the chance at EPCs with the hotshot male (Fletcher and Miller 

2006). However, future studies should investigate the pattern of EPCs across the breeding 

grounds to confirm that the attraction to high-quality males was to facilitate EPCs.  
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In contrast, my results are inconsistent with the hotspot theory of hidden lek 

formations because plots were randomly chosen between treatments based on 

microhabitat type, and there were significantly more nests at whisper call plots than 

control. In addition, there was no significant difference in the average distance from the 

center of the plot and each nest between treatments. This is inconsistent with the hotspot 

hypothesis since nests would have been expected to be closer to the center of the plot if 

the females were attracted to the spot rather than the male. This finding rather supports 

the hotspot hypothesis since females only need to be close enough to engage in an EPC 

with the hotshot male. Future studies could investigate the distance that both males and 

females are willing to travel for EPCs. 

An alternate possibility for the higher frequency of nests at whisper call plots may 

be due to whisper calls having a dual audience. Whisper calls may act as both an 

aggressive signal in agonistic interactions with other males, and females may use these 

signals to assess the quality of the males during courtship (Dabelsteen 1988; Reichard et 

al. 2013). In Whitethroats (Sylvia communis), females will listen for the normal 

amplitude male song for species recognition, then when the female finds the male, the 

male gives low amplitude vocalizations to the female to show his level of fitness (Balsby 

2000). Reichard et al. (2013) demonstrated in Dark-eyed Juncos that males use certain 

low amplitude vocalization only in the presence of females and a different LAV in the 

presence of both males and females (Reichard et al. 2013). Thus, whisper calls may have 

a dual audience similar to the dual audience of normal broadcast song sending 

information to both sexes (Searcy and Andersson 1986; McGregor 2005; Searcy and 

Nowicki 2005).  
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The unique structure of whisper calls may also be an indicator of male quality. 

Whisper calls are characterized by many frequency modulations and large-range 

frequency sweeps that may be related to a motor constraint where only high-quality 

males are able to produce both simultaneously or at a higher degree of performance 

(Podos 1997).  For instance, the ability to synchronize the two independent songs through 

each fork of the syrinx in both tempo and pitch (frequency and temporally) may be an 

indicator of male quality (Quinones, Fetzner, and Schmidt unpl). 

Secondly, females may not have been making their nesting decisions 

independently of one another (Sergio and Penteriani 2005; Valone 2007). Conspecific 

attraction to high-quality plots may have led females to settle near other females at 

whisper call plots (Sergio and Penteriani 2005; Valone 2007; Betts et al. 2008). If this 

was the case, we would expect to see this to have randomly happened throughout all plots 

with no regard to playback treatment. Only those plots that were settled first would have 

been settled more than once. Although whisper call plots were settled earlier on average, 

there were control plots settled early in the season (the first nest found was near a control 

plot) that were not settled more than once, as would be expected if the increase in nests 

was only due to conspecific attraction. However, this merits further study into whether 

the presence of females attracts other females to an area.  

The lack of a distance on nest placement effect across treatments is also consistent 

with the hotshot theory. Distance from plot center may not be biologically important for 

females choosing to engage in EPCs. If females are looking for the chance at EPCs with 

the perceived aggressive male, then the female just needs to have her nest close enough 

where she will be able to easily access the perceived male (Mennill et al. 2004). All the 
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nests found were within 200 m from the center of the nearest plot, which may be close 

enough for either a male or a female to travel to engage in an EPC (Tarof et al. 1998; 

Norris and Stutchbury 2001; Dunn and Whittingham 2007). Hooded Warblers 

(Setophaga citrina) have been found to travel up to 2.5 km away from their territory for 

the chance at an EPC; thus if the same applied to Veeries, the exact placement of the nest 

may not be significant (Norris and Stutchbury 2001). Further research may attempt to 

investigate the distance Veeries are willing to travel to engage in EPCs.  

  In conclusion, our results indicated that female Veeries will alter their nest site 

selection in response to an aggressive signal, the whisper call. This study adds to our 

knowledge of hidden leks and another use of low amplitude vocalizations.  Knowledge 

on this aspect of avian behavior is key to understanding the function of low amplitude 

vocalizations. Although it has been shown previously that low-amplitude vocalizations 

are reliable signals used in aggressive interactions (Belinsky et al. 2015), this is the first 

study to investigate how LAVs are impacting decision-making of conspecifics. This has 

important implications because it shows that these reliable signals of aggressive intent are 

impacting the nesting site selections of females at the beginning of the breeding season 

and may indicate that these reliable signals may serve to influence a dual audience in 

Veeries. 

Conclusions 

 Through the manipulation of the forest soundscape, I found that whisper calls 

affected the settlement decisions of females on the breeding grounds. These findings fill 

the gap in the literature on the effects of low-amplitude vocalizations. This study 
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indicates that low-amplitude vocalizations not only function in direct intrasexual 

interactions but may act in intersexual interactions as well.  

 Due to this study only being conducted during a single summer field season, it 

may not be representative of female Veery nesting on an average year. Especially since 

only one nest successfully fledged, although this is not extremely rare since a study done 

over a six year period found only 53 of 273 (19%) Veery nests to successfully fledge 

(Schmidt et al. 2005). The plots I chose for this experiment were randomized based upon 

microhabitat type; however, there may have been other factors that could have influenced 

where females settled. In addition, limiting the study to a single year limited the sample 

size for the number of nests that I was able to find given the limited field crew. I was 

unable to investigate the settlement decisions of male Veeries in the area, which may 

have provided useful information on how whisper calls were impacting males and the 

females they paired with.  

Although this study did not investigate the effect of the low-amplitude 

vocalizations upon male territories, it opens the door for future studies to determine the 

effect that low-amplitude vocalizations have upon neighboring males. In addition, future 

experiments can investigate how the hidden lek hypothesis applies to polygynandrous 

mating systems in Veeries and other species with similar mating systems.   
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Figure 2: Nest initiation date in the number of days that have elapsed since the beginning of 

the experiment are divided based upon treatment. Points are the exact observations. 

Experimental plots were settled later in the summer than control sites. Bars indicate upper 

and lower 25% of observations. Outliers are 1.5 times the interquartile range.  
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Figure 3: The results of the bootstrap analysis that indicate that the observed difference 

between the number of nests found near either experimental or control sites was 10. In 

the bootstrapped null distribution this has a marginally significant p-value  
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Treatment Distance (m) Days 

Control 22.9 23 

 
27.4 14 

 
31.7 7 

 
63.2 9 

 
78.8 15 

 
99.0 15 

 
120.4 33 

 
148.4 13 

 
175.8 22 

 
205.2 9 

Experimental 30.8 11 

 
32.4 17 

 
33.9 18 

 
39.1 32 

 
56.9 6 

 
61.9 8 

 
62.1 14 

 
67.0 39 

 
69.5 9 

 
82.6 33 

 
84.9 25 

 
91.3 14 

 
93.3 16 

 
101.1 11 

 
105.0 31 

 
107.5 24 

 
107.8 9 

 
113.9 40 

 
114.1 18 

 
208.0 28 

 

 

  

Table 1: Nesting data for all 30 nests found. Distance is defined as the distance 

between the nest and the closest plot. Days are the number of days from the beginning 

of the experiment to the estimated nest initiation date. 
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Table 2: The number of nests at each plot divided by treatment type. 

Treatment Plot # Number   Treatment Plot # Number 

Song + Whisper Call 50 0 

 

Song 11 0 

 

30 0 

  
12 0 

 

15 1 

  
26 0 

 

27 2 

  
43 0 

 

6 2 

  
4 1 

 

44 2 

  
28 1 

 

41 3 

  
38 1 

 

31 3 

  
51 1 

 

32 3 

  
33 2 

 

25 4 

  
53 4 

  Total: 20     Total: 10 
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Appendix I: Cary Institute Map (Red dots indicate nests) 
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Appendix II: R Script 

## Analysis of distances between the nest sites and the playback site locations 
 
library(geosphere) 
library(dplyr) 
library(tidyr) 
library(stringr) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(gridExtra) 
 
#Importing GPS coordinate data 
nestsGPS <- read.csv("GPS_coordinates_nests.csv", stringsAsFactors = FALSE) 
 
sitesGPS <- read.csv("GPS_coordinates_sites.csv", stringsAsFactors = FALSE) 
 
#needed columns 
coorSI <- select(sitesGPS, LONGITUDE, LATITUDE) 
coorNE <- select(nestsGPS, LONGITUDE, LATITUDE) 
 
################################## distance_fx ####################### 
## this function determines the distance of each nest from all of the  
## playback sites 
## 
## arguments: Numofsites = the name of the sites as a character vector, just  
##                          to get the length 
##            Numofnests = this is just a number placed in here to be the # of 
##                          nests (30 in this case) 
## Requires: coorSI and coorNE (the coordinate dataframe of the nests and the coordinate 
##                            dataframe of the sites) 
## 
## returns: a dataframe with the distance from each nest to each site 
## 
 
distance <- function(Numofsites, Numofnests){ 
  e <- rep(1, Numofnests) 
  distdf <- data.frame(Name = nestsGPS$NAME, "s53" = e, "s30" = e,  
                       "s38" = e, "s06" = e, "s31" = e, "s33" = e, "s51" = e, 
                       "s32" = e, "s11" = e, "s26" = e, "s27" = e, "s12" = e,  
                       "s43" = e, "s44" = e, "s41" = e, "s28" = e, "s04" = e,  
                       "s25" = e, "s50" = e, "s15" = e) 
   
  for (i in 1:length(Numofsites)){ 
    distdf[i+1] <- distVincentyEllipsoid(coorSI[i, ], coorNE) 
    } 
  return(distdf) 
} 
#Storing dataframe of distances from each nest to each site 
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NestDistance <- distance(sitesGPS$ï..SITE., 30) 
####### Effect of WC on Date of Settlement ###### 
#initial data manipulation  
library(lubridate) 
#formatting date 
nestsGPS$DATE_FOUND <- mdy(nestsGPS$DATE_FOUND) 
#adds a column of the number of days that have elapsed since the beginning of the experiment 
dos <- nestsGPS %>%  
  mutate(days_elapsed=as.numeric(difftime(DATE_FOUND, ymd("2017-05-12"),  
                                      units = "days"))) 
## this adds the number of days that have elapsed to finding the nest from 
## the initial day of the experiment which was 5/12/17 
nd2 <- NestDistance %>% mutate(days = dos$days_elapsed) 
 
####################### Effect of whisper calls on distance from the nearest site ######### 
#removes nest name 
ndnoname <- select(NestDistance, -Name) 
##################### site conversion function ################## 
# this function creates a number associated with each site 
# arguments: x – a vector of numbers from 1-20 
# returns: a string of site names that were associated with the numbers placed into the vector 
################## 
siteconversion <- function(x){ 
  for (i in 1:length(x)){ 
    if (x[i] == 1) x[i] <- "s53" 
    else if (x[i] == 2) x[i] <- "s30" 
    else if (x[i] == 3) x[i] <- "s38" 
    else if (x[i] == 4) x[i] <- "s06" 
    else if (x[i] == 5) x[i] <- "s31" 
    else if (x[i] == 6) x[i] <- "s33" 
    else if (x[i] == 7) x[i] <- "s51" 
    else if (x[i] == 8) x[i] <- "s32" 
    else if (x[i] == 9) x[i] <- "s11" 
    else if (x[i] == 10) x[i] <- "s26" 
    else if (x[i] == 11) x[i] <- "s27" 
    else if (x[i] == 12) x[i] <- "s12" 
    else if (x[i] == 13) x[i] <- "s43" 
    else if (x[i] == 14) x[i] <- "s44" 
    else if (x[i] == 15) x[i] <- "s41" 
    else if (x[i] == 16) x[i] <- "s28" 
    else if (x[i] == 17) x[i] <- "s04" 
    else if (x[i] == 18) x[i] <- "s25" 
    else if (x[i] == 19) x[i] <- "s50" 
    else if (x[i] == 20) x[i] <- "s15" 
  } 
  return(x) 
} 
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# creates a new column that says which column had the smallest number 
ndnn <- ndnoname %>%  
  mutate(closest_nest = apply(ndnoname, 1, which.min)) 
#converts the column number into a site name 
ndnn2 <- ndnn %>% 
  mutate(closest_nest = siteconversion(ndnn$closest_nest)) 
## this determines the distance each nest is from the closest site. 
nd3 <- nd2 %>% mutate(min = apply(nd2, 1, min))  
nd3$min <- as.numeric(nd3$min) 
## joining this with the closest nest 
vv <- ndnn2$closest_nest  
nd4 <- nd3 %>% mutate(closest_site = vv) 
##selecting only the important columns 
nd5 <- nd4 %>% select(Name, days, min, closest_site) 
 
################### is_experi function ########### 
# this function determines if a site plugged into the function is an experimental or control site 
# argument: x – character vector with length of 1 
# returns: character vector of length 1 either “Exp” or “Con” 
###################### 
is_experi <- function(x){ 
  ex <- c("s25", "s50", "s27", "s41", "s30", "s15", "s06", "s31", "s32", "s44") 
  boo <- rep(1, 10) 
  for (i in 1:length(ex)) { 
    boo[i] <- ex[i] == x 
  }  
  if(sum(boo) == 1) c <- "Exp" 
  else if (! sum(boo) == 1) c <- "Con" 
  return(c) 
} 
################### vect_eval function ########### 
# this function uses the “is_experi” function to determine if a whole character string of site 
names are # # either control or experimental sites 
# argument: x – character string of any length of site names  
# returns: character vector of both “Exp” and “Con” the same length as x 
#################### 
vect_eval <- function(x){ 
  tt <- x 
  for (i in 1:length(x)){ 
    tt[i] <- is_experi(x[i]) 
  } 
  return(tt) 
} 
# adding treatment to previous dataframe 
nd5_tbl <- nd5 %>% mutate(Treatment = vect_eval(nd5$closest_site)) 
#arranging by distance in ascending order 
nd5_tbl <- nd5_tbl %>% arrange(min)  
#removing “s” before site number 
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str_sub(nd5_tbl$closest_site, 1, 1) <- "" 
#write.csv(nd5_tbl, "Table1.csv") 
######### Statistical analysis ############## 
#test for normality 
shapiro.test(nd5_tbl$min) 
#W = 0.91561, p-value = 0.02066 
exp_nd5 <- nd5_tbl %>% filter(Treatment == "Exp") 
con_nd5 <- nd5_tbl %>% filter(Treatment == "Con") 
shapiro.test(exp_nd5$min) 
## W = 0.87838, p-value = 0.01655 
shapiro.test(con_nd5$min) 
## W = 0.9331, p-value = 0.4791 
bartlett.test(min ~ Treatment, data = nd5_tbl) 
#Bartlett's K-squared = 2.6621, df = 1, p-value = 0.1028 
##Failed to meet assumptions for normality, need to do a Mann-Whitney U test 
wilcox.test(exp_nd5$min, con_nd5$min) 
# W = 94, p-value = 0.8121 
median(exp_nd5$min) 
#83.70765 
median(con_nd5$min) 
#88.88727 
# there is no significant difference between either site in the distance from nests to the center 
of the 
# nearest site  
 
####### Less than 100 m from nearest site center ###### 
lessonehun <- nd5 %>% filter(min < 100) 
lessonehun2 <- lessonehun %>%  
  mutate(Treatment = vect_eval(lessonehun$closest_site)) 
les100exp <- lessonehun2 %>% filter(Treatment == "Exp") 
les100con <- lessonehun2 %>% filter(Treatment == "Con") 
shapiro.test(les100exp$min) 
# p-value = 0.2172 
bartlett.test(min ~ Treatment, data=lessonehun2) 
#p-value = 0.3774 
shapiro.test(les100con$min) 
#p-value = 0.3373 
## assumptions met for t-test 
t.test(les100con$min, les100exp$min) 
## wilcox test to compare between less than 100 and all nest distances 
wilcox.test(les100con$min, les100exp$min) 
median(les100exp$min) 
median(les100con$min) 
 
############## Difference in nest initiation date between treatments? ################## 
shapiro.test(exp_nd5$days) 
#W = 0.92444, p-value = 0.1207 
shapiro.test(con_nd5$days) 
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#W = 0.89878, p-value = 0.2124 
bartlett.test(days ~ Treatment, data = nd5_tbl) 
#Bartlett's K-squared = 0.92016, df = 1, p-value = 0.3374 
## meets all assumptions for t-test 
t.test(exp_nd5$days, con_nd5$days) 
#t = 1.1997, df = 23.439, p-value = 0.2422 
#mean of x           mean of y  
#20.15               16.00 
# no significant difference in nest initiation date between the two treatments 
 
############ Effect of whisper calls on the number of nests at each site ################# 
#### nuofsites function ######## 
### this function counts the number of nests at each site 
### arguments - s = the list of strings that need to be compared to those 
###                   in the column  
###             colum = the column of strings that needs to be counted 
### returns: a vector with the number of times each string was found in the column 
############# 
nuofsites <- function(s, colum){ 
  ct <- rep(1, length(s)) 
  for (i in 1:length(s)){ 
    ct[i] <- sum(str_count(colum, s[i])) 
  } 
  return(ct) 
} 
#using function to figure out how many nests per site then into a dataframe 
numb_nests <- nuofsites(sss, nd5$closest_site) 
nestatsites <- data.frame(sites = sss, number_of_nests = numb_nests) 
nestatsites$sites <- as.character(nestatsites$sites) 
nestsatsites <- nestatsites %>% mutate(Treatment = vect_eval(sss)) 
str_sub(nestsatsites$sites, 1, 1) <- "" 
#write.csv(nestsatsites, "Table2.csv") 
 
######################################### 
#   BOOTSTRAPPING 
######################################## 
# Import data 
d = read.csv("nest-data.csv") 
 
# Run model 
total.nests = 30 
total.plots = length(unique(d$plot)) 
 
# Assign data frame to store i trials 
nIter = 5000 
 
bs.result = data.frame(plot = as.character(), nests = as.numeric(),  
                       iteration = as.numeric()) 
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for (i in 1:nIter) { 
    # Choose random plots for 30 nests 
    chosen.plots = sample(d$plot, size = total.nests, replace=T) 
     
    # Provide count data (# nests) within each plot 
    bs.iter = setNames(as.data.frame(table(chosen.plots)), c("plot", "nests")) 
     
    # If not all plots were occupied (i.e. < 20 plots) 
    if(length(unique(bs.iter$plot))<total.plots) { 
      #Identify unoccupied plots and add these to the data frame with 0 nests. 
      missing.plots = data.frame(plot = as.character(setdiff(d$plot,chosen.plots)), nests = 0) 
      bs.iter = rbind(bs.iter, missing.plots) 
    } 
     
    # Add what bootstrap iteration generated the data 
    bs.iter$iteration = i 
     
    # Add/contatenate to bs.results as this is the data frame that will store all iterations 
    bs.result = rbind(bs.result, bs.iter) 
} 
 
# Add information on plot treatment 
bs.result = join(bs.result, d[,1:2]) 
 
 
 
############################################### 
# RANDOMIZATION (generate a null distribution) 
############################################### 
 
# Hypothesis 1: treatment plots will have higher number of nests  
#(because birds are attracted) 
   
    # Calculate the difference in number of nests in experimental versus  
        #control plots for each iteration 
    hyp1 = ddply(bs.result, .(iteration), summarise,  
                 nest.difference = sum(nests[treatment=="exp"])- 
                   sum(nests[treatment=="control"])) 
     
    # Observed difference in number of nests, and calculate P-value (using one-sided test): 
    exp.plot = sum(d$nests[d$treatment=="exp"]) 
    control.plot = sum(d$nests[d$treatment=="control"]) 
    difference = exp.plot - control.plot 
    p.value =  
      sum(hyp1$nest.difference>=difference)/length(hyp1$nest.difference) 
     
    # Show null distribution, the observation, and the P-value 
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    h1=hist(hyp1$nest.difference,  
            xlab = "Bootstrapped difference in \n number of nests",  
            main = "Histogram (null distribution)", breaks=22) 
    abline(v=difference, col="blue") 
    text(difference, max(h1$counts), "Observed", col="blue", srt=90, pos=2) 
    mtext(paste0("P-value: ", round(p.value, 3)),side=3) # Add p-value 
 
  # Calculate the difference in number of unoccupied plots in experimental  
    # versus control plots for each iteration 
    hyp2 = ddply(bs.result, .(iteration), summarise, occup.diff =  
                   length(which(nests[treatment=="exp"]==0))- 
                   length(which(nests[treatment=="control"]==0))) 
     
    # Observed difference in number of nests, and calculate P-value (using  
    # one-sided test): 
    exp.plot = length(which(d$nests[d$treatment=="exp"]==0)) 
    control.plot = length(which(d$nests[d$treatment=="control"]==0)) 
    obs.diff = exp.plot - control.plot 
    p.value.h2 = sum(hyp2$occup.diff<=obs.diff)/length(hyp2$occup.diff) 
     
    # Show null distribution, the observation, and the P-value 
    h2=hist(hyp2$occup.diff, xlab = "Bootstrapped difference in # occupied  
            plots \n (experimental - control)",  
            main = "Histogram (null distribution)", breaks=15) 
    abline(v=obs.diff, col="blue") 
    text(obs.diff, max(h2$counts), "Observed", col="blue", srt=90, pos=2) 
    mtext(paste0("P-value: ", round(p.value.h2, 3)),side=3) # Add p-value 
    
####################### Logistic Regression of Occupancy ########### 
#### occupancy_fx #### 
# this function determines the number of sites that had nests 
# Argument: df – a dataframe containing the number of nests found closest to each site 
# Requires: dataframe with the number of nests near each site 
# Returns: a dataframe with numbers over 0 replaced with 1. 
##### 
occupancy_fx <- function(df){ 
  for (i in 1:length(df$number_of_nests)){ 
    if(df$number_of_nests[i] == 0) df$number_of_nests[i] <- 0 
    else if (df$number_of_nests[i] > 0) df$number_of_nests[i] <- 1 
  } 
  return(df) 
} 
occu_df <- occupancy_fx(nestsatsites) 
modbinom <- glm(number_of_nests ~ Treatment, data = occu_df,  
                family = binomial) 
summary(modbinom) 
## p-value = 0.337 


